Basic Search

Practice

Anna is doing some more research for her trip.

Let's take a look, and see if you can remember some of the main points about searching.
Anna did a search in Google for Chicago Visitor's Bureau. Can you identify where you enter your search terms when searching Google? Click on the spot where you enter search terms now. Click on the hint button if you need help.
Some of the results on this page are advertisements. Can you identify where the ad appears? Click on the ad now. Click on the hint button if you need help.
There are two ways to get to a map. Click on one of the two areas now. Click on the hint button if you need help.
You can also search for images. Click the link that will take you to the image results. Click on the hint button if you need help.
In this class, we learned all about searching, and walked through as Anna did research for her trip to Chicago. Why don't you give searching a try?